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All-New Ford F-150 Raptor Wraps Off-Road Race Season with
Nearly 2,500 Miles of Competition Testing
• All-new Ford F-150 Raptor wrapped up the Best in the Desert 2016 season, finishing the Pahrump Nugget 250
in 10 hours, 21 minutes and 59 seconds to capture 432 points in the 1200 pro truck class
• Ford Performance and Greg Foutz Motorsports fielded a preproduction 2017 F-150 Raptor – the toughest,
smartest, most capable Raptor ever – as a validation platform for performance and durability testing
• Factory stock Raptor race truck logged nearly 100 hours of sanctioned off-road action, covering 2,481 miles of
desert sand, rocks, trenches and brutal temperatures with one 3.5-liter V6 EcoBoost® engine
Dearborn, Mich., Dec. 27, 2016 – Ford, America’s truck leader, demonstrated its all-new 2017 F-150 Raptor is the
toughest, smartest, most capable ever – racking up 2,481 miles of sanctioned off-road racing in the 2016 Best in the
Desert season and SCORE Baja 1000.
Ford Performance and Greg Foutz Motorsports captured 432 points in the Pahrump Nugget 250. Fielding a productionintent F-150 Raptor equipped with race-required safety, navigation and lighting equipment, the team finished the race
in 10 hours, 21 minutes and 59 seconds. Aside from suspension recalibrations to compensate for the added weight, the
truck was showroom stock.
After logging more than 100 hours of off-road competition driving across some of the toughest terrain imaginable, the
race truck completed the season with one factory stock 3.5-liter high-output EcoBoost® V6 engine. Midseason, Ford
Performance engineers had swapped out the 10-speed transmission for retrofitting and evaluation.
“We didn’t slap our name on a trophy truck like other manufacturers do,” said Brian Bell, Ford Raptor marketing manager.
“We ran a stock truck with full factory air conditioning, factory glass, AM/FM SIRIUS/XM satellite radio, the same
engine and advanced off-road drivetrain and suspension that you’ll soon see at your Ford dealer.”
Slightly banged and battered, the Raptor race truck is being shipped back to Ford Performance headquarters in Dearborn
before going on display at the 2017 North American International Auto Show. In the meantime, Ford Performance has
secured mounds of data and real-world abuse testing that will help F-Series engineers better design next-generation F-150
and Super Duty trucks.
Lead driver and team owner Greg Foutz was impressed – both with how the truck ran and with the support Ford
Performance provided. “I know how much we abused that truck, and they were able to capture a lot of data and provide
updates as the Raptor readied for production,” he said.
Powered by an all-new high-output 3.5-liter EcoBoost V6 delivering 450 horsepower and 510 lb.-ft. of torque to an allnew advanced high-performance off-road drivetrain, the 2017 Raptor boasts a fully boxed, high-strength steel frame,
competition-grade suspension with Fox Racing shocks, and a military-grade alloy and composite body for added strength
and reduced weight.
Modifications to the F-150 Raptor race truck include:
• Race-optimized three-inch-diameter internal-bypass front and rear Fox Racing shocks similar to production
Raptor’s segment-exclusive setup

• Race-optimized front and rear springs raise ride height for additional ground clearance and to provide increased
compression rate to handle extreme terrain
• Custom-fabricated roll cage
• MasterCraft seats with five-point harness safety belts and window nets
• Rigid Industries LED light bars, racing fuel cell, Lowrance GPS, RacePak digital dash and data logger
The new factory stock class is the most production-specification class in the Best in the Desert off-road racing series.
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